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T. W. P. BOYD & CO, A GRAND PAGEANT. Twenty-Sixth street and Fifth avenue

a <dl-drt«Nd unknown man dropped
to the sidewalk dead. His body was
taken to the station house.

When GOT. Hiii anil the members
of the reception committee arrived at
the grand stand it was 8:30, and for as
hoar previotu the streets had been
packed with people. So dense wa- the
mass that 400 policemen had difficulty
in keeping the road clear for
the procession to pass bv the
reviewing stand. The

"

scene
witnessed by those fortunate enough
to secure seats on the principal stand
was picturesque in the extreme and
the array of torches borne by thou-
sands of paraders had the appearance
of a gUantic flame as the bearers
neared Madison Square.

Several companies of mounted men
made a splendid appearance. The
well-known figure of Joseph O'Dona-
hue at the head of the Down-Town
Bu-ines- Men'.- Cleveland ard Thur-
nian Association was greeted with
three cheers and a tiger from the
vicinity of the governor's box. It
took nearly four hours for the proces-
sion to pa'-- the grand stand. Esti-
mates ot the number in the procession
range from 30.000 to 75,000.

The scene about the Republican
headquarters up to midnight was most
exciting. Fifty policemen were kept
busy clearing the crowds from the vi-
cinity. The officers had all they could
do ti quiet disturbances which" occur-
red between representatives of differ-
ent beliefs.

BLAINEKEPT BUSY ' probably equal to any hel l during the
\u25a0 campaign, and the total number of
I men in line is rariou-lv estimated at
from 10.000 to 15.(M>. There was a half

; hour's delay in starting, but very few
1 halts were made afterwards, anil the
different divisions fell into line
promptly and moved alon£ a- rapidly
as the then crowded condition would
permit.

Temporary stands had been erected
at close intervals, upon which red and ,
green lights burned continually, which,
with live wagons and thousands of
torches and other lights in the pro-
cession, gave an appearance of more
than usual attractiveness.

HIS LAST SPEECH.

March ofthe New York Bus-
iness Men.

PirTY THOISASB 15 LINK.

A Host so Great that Watchers Tired

Kra the Last Rank Came I\u25a0 View?

The Puny Efforts of the Democratic
Importers a Week A(e Made Ki-

dlealous.

Three Meetings Held in
Brooklyn.

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Additional Light Thrown oa the

Methods of Depositing the Sarplas

ia Banks?The Dirty Bandana a

Remarkable PlolUeal Emblem.

621 and 623 Front street,
Jndge Thurman in the

Hooking: Valley.

Cloaks! Cloaks!
ABBIVAXOF FIRST INVOICE

OF

N"ew Fall Styles.
The unparalleled success of this department during the

past season warranted us In placing large orders early. Con-
sequently we are In a position to offer this season the largest
and choicest selection of the very latest styles of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's

CLOAKS I

LADIES' WALKING JACKETS
In all the Newest Shapes and Designs.

A Large* Variety of

Children's Cloaks!
In the very latest styles and very tow prices.

Dally opening of SPECIALTIES in Staple and Fancy Dry Coodi
from Chicago and New York.

TALK ON CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Trades l nlon* the Rest Protection
to the Toiler?The Tariff as tho

Worklnrmen's Prtend an Absar
dity-Lord Sackvlllo a Pooi-Tho
Old Roman's Vitality.

Niuorvnit. O . Sov. 3. Judge
Thurman and party arrived from
Columbus this afternoon and were
greeted by a large concourse of Demo-
crat- from all this region. This min-
ing city with OiOO inhabitant-, gave
Judge Thurman an enthusiastic wel-
come. and to is population was added
a grqpt number of people from other
places.

One of the principal features of the
parade was the large number of uni-
formed clubs, not only from this city,
but from almost every large town or
city within a radius of 50 miles.
Among the places represented were
Oakland, Alameda, Kan Leandor, San
Lorenzo, livermore Xiles. Simol,
Hay ward, San Jose, Napa. San llaiael.
Martinet and Renicea.
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Ni* You, SOT. 3. ?I<ower Broad-
way wu thronged with people this (
afternoon to witness the start of the j
Republican parade of business men
The weather was much the same as
that of last -Saturday, when the!
Democratic business men paraded.
The rain came pouring down steadily
from out of a leaden sky, but that did
not seem in any way to dampen the
ardor of the paraders. Promptly at 1 ;
o'clock the procession moved, with,
Grand Marshall Mitchell at the head.
The American Sag was omnipresent
in the ranks of the paraders and on
buildings and windows along the route
of the procession. Multitudes of peo-
ple thronged the route, and crowds of
sight-seers stood on roofs. In windows
and doorways, and cheered the differ-
ent organizations as they passed, and !
the paraders frequently joined in.

Immediately behind the marshal
came a string of 12 horse* in double
line, drawing a truck bearing a model
of a steamship. The vessel was in-
tended to represen l the Dolphin, which
was at first declared to be unacceptable
to the government, but is now con-
sidered one of ihe best vessels in the
navy for coast defense. Alongside the
moael were 75 men in seaman's uni-
form. They came from the docks ofi
Ward's line of Havana steamships,
and carried a banner inscribed. "The
Democrats killed John Roach, but his
spirit goes marching on."

One of the most striking and unique
features of the entertainment was the
appearance presented by the Ameri-

-1 eaus Club of Pittsburg. There were
275 men in line. The men wore tweed

\u25a0 suits ami white hats, and each carried
an umbrella, around outside of which

! were stars, while the ribs were alterna-
ted red. while and blue, thus making
the national colors. When they
wheeled out of Liberty street to take
their place in the parade behide the
Philadelphia Club,-they were preceded
by a standard inscribed " Pennsyl-
vania is at our back."

i When the Wall street business men
swung into Broadway "from that
street, headed by the "Seventh regi-
ment band, there was a big shout

! from the crowd that lined either side
of the street. First came the coffee

1 exchange, followed by the tobacco
men. Every man of the latter had a

I leaf of tobacco plant suspended to the
| lapel of his coat, or a mammoth leaf
suspended from his neck. The

; brokers' club was one of the features
of the parade. Kach man carried a
cane, to whica was attached a small
American flag. Then came members
of the consolidated exchange and oth-
er associations, and the produce and
maritime exchanges, custom house
broker", cotton exchange, A. R. Whit

j ney. Bowling Green. Harrison andj Morton, Worlingmen's Protective As-
sociation and the coal trade.

NEW Yoax, Nov. 3.?The Republican
campaign in Brooklyn closed to-night
at the Clermont avenue rink with a
speech by the Hon. James (1. Blaine,
under the auspices of an organization
of Irish Protectionists. The structure
bas a capacity to accom mod ate 5000 per-
sons, and tbev were there to-night,
and more toe. Hundreds were unable
to gain admission. Judge Roonev pre-
sided and essayed a speech, which was
cut short by shouts for Mr. Blaine,
who advanced and spoke substantially
as follows;

The industrial feature of the parade
was probably not equai to the lirst
Republican parade held here in Sep-
tember. Hundreds of employes of
various bu-ine-s hou-es in the city
and large representations of almost
every trade and branch of industry in
the state were to be seen in line" but
there was no attempt made to di-play
so many large trucks and heavy floats
as on the former occasion

When Judge Thurman mounted the
stand at 3 o'clock, probably OOUO peo-
ple were massed in the vicinity, and he
was greeted with great applause He
spoie bnelly upo-i the subject of the
tanffar.d then turned to t' e subject ofcapital and labor. He said in part:

rtrst, I want to sav that I am not
here to breed di-ciwitent. I am not
here to set the employer against t'xs
laboring man, or the laroring managainst the emplover. lamlu re sim-
ply to preach justice on all hand-, and
that every man shall have an honest *

and fair reward for hi< labor There
is an annual accumulation of wealth
in the world, ant that accumulation is
wholly?-1 repeat it &n«.i finplu.xicf the
word?i« wholly the result of human
labor. There is not a «riter on politi-
cal economy who ever wrote one line
on this subject that was worth reeding
that has not affirme.l thistobeatruth.
and we Know it to perfection.

"1 did not come here to-night to
make a lengthy speech, but briefly to
sum up the case. Are you in favor of
a protective tariff? [Cries of '"Yes,"
"Yes."] Then votefor Harrison. [Cries
of "We will."]

"Are you in favor of paying {ten-
sions to deserving soldiers? [Cries of
"Yes."j Then vote for Harrison.
[Cries of "We will vote for him."] Are
you against the president using the
veto as if he were a voter in the sena e
or house of representatives? [Cries
of "Yes, we are."] Then vote against
Cleveland. [Cries of "We will."]

"Are you in favor of a thorough
American system through and
through' [Cries of "Weare. ] Then
vote for Harrison.

There were 18 divisions in the pro-
cession and a band preceded each.
The grand marshal and a cavalcade of
aids occupied the front of the line,
and, escorted by the ariuv and navy
veterans and the Republican Alliance
of Oakland, the state central commit-
tee and county committee appeared
on foot near the head of column and
with them marched Hon. W. W. Mor-
row and a number of other prominent
Republicans. Industrial representa-
tions and uniformed clubs were dis-
tributed among the different divisions.
The tine appearance of many of the
marching organisations, together with
the various movements they per-
formed with much precision, called
forth much applause from the spec-
tators.

IN A BLAZE OP GLORY.

Brilliant Wiadnp of the Fierce In-
diana Campaign.

IsDiaxaroua, Nov. S.?Early in the
evening the ktreets were blockaded
»ith thousands of people to witness
two great parades that had been an-
nounced. Pears of a conflict had
largely abated during the week, owing
to the extraordinary precautions em-
ployed by the authorities and man-
agers of"both parties. The best of
good feeling prevailed everywhere, and
so far as can )>e learned at this late
hour no casualties of any kind oc-
curred.

Creatett Value for Your Money The Republican procession num-
bered about 4700 men ar.d was reviewed
by <ien. Harrison from the Iwilconv of
the New-Denisou hotel. The big Har-
rison and Morton Cumberland cam-
paign ball, which arrived here to-day,
was escorted .by 500 torch-bearers aiid
wa? noticeably the feature of the
parade.

The finest display was made by the
Railroad Club, who had a big model of
a locomotive drawn by six horses.
The Republicans had but half a dozen
bands, and these they were compelled
to send to the country for, as the
Democrats got ahead of them and
hired every citv band.

While tien. Harrison was reviewing
the parade be received a telegram
from New York, signed by Mr. Blaine,
saying: "Greatest political procession
ever seen in New York has been pass-
ing the Fifth Avenue hotel for four
hours, and seems en iless." Another
menage from Henry"C. Bowen said:
"Never in 40 years have I seen such
an immense crowd ef business men
in procession as to-day. Congratula-
tions."

"Are you in favor of using the sur-
plus in" the treasury of the I'nited
States to pay the public debt? [Shouts
of "Yes."] Then vote for Harrison.
["Yes, we will."]

"Are you against taking »>,000.000
out of the public treasury and loaning
it to favorite* without interest. [Cries
of "Yes."] Well, 1 have something
more to say on that point, for I have
learned something since I last spoke
of it. Not only have they taken SOO,-
000,000 and loaned it to pet houses in
the I'nited States, but they have done
it through the agency of a bank estal>-
lished by Mr. Jordan and by the late
Mr. Manning. They have made them
a sort of government bureau. They
gave them $1,100,000 as a fixed balance
to call their own. and then they have
allowed them to peddle out this ?00,-
000,000 to other banks and by that
means tried to get a large number
of banks throughout the country to
give them their entire business, and I
sav here that liOuis XIV.of France or
Peter the Great of Russia, or Napoleon
at his most absolute period would
never have dared to treat the treasury
of their respective countries in that
way?never. [Cheers.) I wonder that
it has not made a more profound sen-
sation in this country.

"They have said in such papers as the
New York Times and the firming Post
that Secretarv Sherman did the same.
Well, I have Wen denying that a good
while, and this morning 1 read a
speech from Secretary Sherman him-
self, and be explained exactly the dif-
ference. When Secretary Sherman
made that sarvelous loan of 4 per
cent, in 187!). they were sold through
banks and paid for at the bank's coun-
ters. The money was merely in tran-
sit between those who paid for the 4?
and a man who got his pay for the sur-
rendered 5s and fis, but these men have
taken the money in the treasury
and against every provision
of law have dipped their hands in up

j to the elbows and helped their friends.
The most corrupt thing you can con-
ceive of is to take the money of thegov-

! eminent and give it to banks who can
use it and use their influence for the
party in power.

BITTERNESS IN INDIANA

Th»t you can obtain in Seattle.
Karh Party Arrases the Other of

Fostering Fraad.

THK l>lßTfti BUT ION OF HE.II.TU.
?The difficultyabout the pro.lti. ti.rn

of wealth is easily solved, but there is
another question that is more difficult
by far, and that is the question of the
distribution of wealth. It is the great
problem that agitates society all overthe Christian woikl. This annual
product of wealth is distribute.) be-
tween three classes of men?first, the
capitalist, who lends money to carry
on business, and if he charge* a rea-
sonable rate noliody complains. Next
comes the manufacturer or employer,
who is also entitled to a fair reward.
If he is content with a fair and honest
protit, nobody in the lengtn and
breadth of the land begrudges him
those profits. Lastly, we come to the
laboring man, the man whose brawny
arms, level head and skill enat>le hint
to pile up the wealth, and the man is
entitled to his reward or the Scriptures
are a lie.

"Our opponents are accustomed to
sneer at what they call iiolitlcal econ-
omy. They sneer at science and sci-
ent tic men as if science was any-
thing in the world but truth. If these
men will sneer at science, well they
sneer at the words of Almighty (iod,
himself, who has declared that the
laborer is worthy of his hire." The
speaker sai J the sentence th it "In the
sweat of fiy brow shalt thou earn thy
daily bread," was the greatest lienedic-
tion ever conferred upon mankind, as
it made man industnous and intelli-
gent, and saved him from being a poor
mi-erable loafer. "1 say, therefore,
the laboring man is entitled to his rea-
sonable hire, and if he doe* not receive
it he is a wronged and defrauded tnan.
TKADK I'NIOVS BETTKR TU AN THK BETTER.

"Our opponents are preaching to
you that the way for von to get good
wages is to have a high tarilf to tax
you on all you earn, for that is what it
conies to. Ido not believe so. lam
no friend of violent means, but 1 tell
you that labor organizations when
properly conducted and rightly man-
aged have done more to secure good
wages to the laboring men than all the
tarifflaws that ever have or ever will
lie passed. Your way, then, to get
(ft""' wages is not by getting down on
your knees to congress and praying
for high tariff'. You* way to get
good wages is to maintain your
inanhoo,!. Other )>eoplc can
make combinations, can form
trusts that word which has
l>ecome so odious?other people can do
that. 1 would like to know why the
men who produce all the wealth in the
world cannot organize for their own
protection " (Ureat applause.]

Beal estate Investment! may be divldad

late two elasaes: Ist, Thoae Intended for

leaf holding and, 2d, Thoae Intended for

qttlck torns.

ISDiAKAfOLts, Nov. 3.? The chair-
man of the Democratic centra] com-
mittee sent a letter to each Democrat-
ic county chairman to-day, of which
the following is a copy: "Instruct all
inspectors to watch that Republicans
do not vote double tickets Tuesday.
The Journal this morning contains flit!
instructions how such things can be
done. The article professes to charge
Democrats with this, but we believe
the real object is to instruct Republi-
cans how to commit this fraud."

621 and 623 Front Street,
BBATTLB!. W- T-

< For Long Holding >

CAPITAL, SIOO,OOO
ft u generally best to buy lu a locality

which '"> m '?» natural advantages mnit

J. FvKTii.Caahier Paget Sound Nat'nl Bank
~

A H. O. tjraivk.Btruve, Halnea A MeMicken,

V iQ> Attorney*.
-gtfy A. B. BTkwagT, Htewart & Holmes Drug Co.

D*. T. T. Mmoa, Minor * Dawson, i'hyi.-

i. P. Horr.Mang'r D. Horton A Co..Bankers
B. OATxnT,achwabacher Broa.&Co.,Mchts

\V#. M.;D.BAU.Aax>, President Seattle Hardware

Art* Company.
H. H. Lawit. Turner. Knjcle A Lewia.
Ex-Oor. E. P. r*aar. Vice-Prealdent Pugef

Hound National Bank.

JOHN. P. HOTT. Paa.iDasT. JAMES BOTHWEI.U SacaarißT *»!. Maxaou

Removed to 62® Front Btreet. foot of Cherry.

A
-

Consignment of $5,000
of

Infants' Goods
A.T-

HALF PRICE.

Spatial Sale (Commencing Monday.

mutually increaae greatly in value, but

Which l« at present low priced, because un-

improved itaeU and because ol lack of

tjaos*>rtation and other facilltiea. Among

the Investments ol this claaa which we

offer are (Ilawatba Park and llaxelwood

The' Republican committee early in
the day sent the following letter to its
county chairmen: "The Democrats
in your county are planning to have
double votes cast. There is no mistake
about this. Warn our people quickly.
I<et the ballot be challenged. Print
and put np posters at the voting places,
offering a reward of SIOO bv this com-
mittee for appehension ami conviction
of each man who votes double tickets.
Print a copy of our ticket and post at
the voting places. Face the fighting
now."

additions. Our one and five acre tracts in

Hiawatha Park are offered at retail at
priws. Til: After the procession Gen. Harrison

was presented with a large glass globe
19 inches in diameter and M high by
an employe of the plass works at
Muncie, the man stating he made it
him*elf to-day.

The Democratic demonstration was
equally as creditable as the Republi-
cans. but lacked novelties such as the
locomotive and the big ball.

Chairman Jewett and a number of
other distinguished Democrats re-
viewed the procession from the bal-
cony of the Grand hotel. About 1500
men were in line. The Frances Cleve-
land Club of ladies from Indianapolis,
the Old Men's Democratic Club and
Democratic liailroad Club were feat-
ures of the parade.

The managers of both demonstra-
tions profess satisfaction, and the In-
diana compaign closed at miduight in
a blaze of glory.

Mere tracts, - - - - *226 The Republican committee also this
evening mailed notices to every town
and city in the state, addressed to the
public, announcing a reward of fl*>o
for the apprehension and conviction
of every one who at the coming elec-
tion votes or attempts to vote more
than one ballot, circulates fal-e ami
spurious Republican tickets, forges or
mutilates tally sheets, delays election
returns or changes ballot-lioie-, and
the committee calls upon every good
citizen to see that the laws are strictly
enforced, and a free ballot and fair
count secured.

S-Acre Tracts, - SIOOO

Far below those at which any adjacent

property can be bought In tracts of 40

acres or more. We know what we are talk-
lag abont when we make till* statement,

and ask you to investigate It.
The land Ilea high and commands a

BlgulScent view of the Haund and the

Olympic range. It Is worth ail we ask for

It. for gardening or fruit raising, but ws
believe that In three yeara (possibly one)

there will be rapid tranalt to this property,

when it will be worth not leas than 11400
per acre.

Then came others in the following
order: The law yer", from Pine street;
insurance men, from Cedar street;
machinery and railroad and supply
men, from Liberty street; jewelers,
from Maiden Lane"; and the wholesale
drug, chemical and paint trade, tide
and leather trade, wholesale boot and
shoe trade, hardware trade. West Side
merchants, paper and associated
trades, booksellers and stationers, car-
pet and railway and steamship trade,
dry goods, Columbia college students,
umbrellas and parasols, hatters, fur-
riers and straw goods, wholesale milli-
ners, gastitter*, builders, Uptown
Business Men's Association, New
York university students and dental
students.

THANKS FOR THK .IACK-BABBIT

Oen. Harrison Writes to His Little
Kansas Friends.

1 NMANAPoLis, Nov. 3.?Oen. Harri-
son had an unusually large number of
callers to-day. The'better part of the
day was putin by the general answer-
ing his mail. Among his replies was
one to the three Rector boys, who sent
him a jack-rabbit yesterday. He was
solicited for a copy of the letter, which
is as follows:

Wo offer lots 26x110 feet In CHICAGO rUOCEJtSIONS.

Democrat# Far Outdone by the Re-
publican*.Htiel wood Addition roREION RELATIOSS,

At 960 per lot. We defyjyou to Hud an-
other lot* within the city limits for tliTs
prioe. They arc a few blocks north of
Madison street, arc but 2'j mile* from the
potto IIIce, and lie well. The reasons you

can buy them for thl* price are that the
land «a* bought when much lower thau It
i* BOW. that the lota are not cleared, that
the laud In the inmldiati vlclulty 1* not
settled, aud that there I* a* yet no cable

out Madiaou street You buy before thee
Improvement* are made and so will Ret

CHICAGO, Nor. J.? This has l>een a
day of parades for Chicago. Both
parties took an inning, and as each
was desirous of excelling the other,
the result was very creditable to both.
The Republicans massed their forces
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. A most
creditable showing followed. The
Inter-Ocean s estimate of tho-e in line
is 23,000. It required nearly two
hours for the procession to pass a
given point. It was an unusual
thing that the organizations partici-
pating walked eight abreast. The
entire route through which the parade
passed was lined with people.

In the evening the Democratic clans
gathered. A brilliant parade followed,
which was enhanced by the presence
of numerous torches and a fair dis-
play of fireworks. As in the day-
time, the streets were crowded with
i>eople. The Timet estimates the num-
ber in the procession at 15,000.

"I saw to my regret in a paper an
accusation made thai the extradition
treaty had l>een injuriously amended
by a" Republican committee and re-

r>rted to the senate by a Republican,
state positively, and state of my

known knowledge, that there is not
one particle of foundation for that al-
legation. Like the fisheries treaty,
which surrendered our rights in the
fisheries, this extradition treaty issup-
ported in the senate by Democratic
senators and by them alone."' [Ap-
plause.] \u25a0

Above Chambers street the scene
lieggars description. Crowds obstruct-
ed the idewalks, and the windows of
the tall buildings on both bides of
Broadway were tilled with people. In
Chambers street for many blocks
above, marching clubs waited for over
two hours after the head of the proces-
sion had passed before their right was
uncovered by organizations starting
further down town. In fact, the left
of the line was not in motion until 6
o'clock.

"My dear Little Friends: Your let-
ter of October 31, telling me you in-
tend to send me a jack-rabbit (or luck,
ha* been received. If there is any
luck in a rabbit's foot a* so many of
the colored people in the .South "are
said to l>elieve. tiien I think your argu-
ment that there must be more luck in
the who)e rabbit is not a turn ntquiiur.
You can ask your father to explain
what that means. The rabbit came
yesterday, and furnished u g"od deal
of amusement to my little grandson.
In the last number of the Jutlffr there
is an illustration of w hat hapiwned to
a little toy who had a jack-rahbit pre-
sented tonim, which will miu.se you,
t think. With kind regards for yon
all, I am very truly yours,

B. HARBISON."

NEW \OISK ABOCSEt).

Referring to the Republican parade,
which he witnessed to-day. Mr. Blaine
said: "Itwas the most mighty polit-
ical procession that ever trod the
streets of New York. [Applause.]
And compared wiili that winch the
president of the I'nited States came
here last week to review, why that
was a picket-guard merely to the Re-
publican army, and. gentlemen, that
proces-ion is prophetic. It means
that the people or New York are
aroused, not on obi partv lines, not in
an old-fa-hioned tight between the
Democrats and ltepubl cans, but a
tight between prote< tionists and anti-
protectionists, a tight between nrotec-
tion and free trade." [Prolonged
cheers. I

LOUP IACKVILLE'B LKTTFI.
Judge Thurman then spoke of the

charge made by political opponents
that the Democratic party is the ene-
my of the laboring man. and went on
at some length to deny that imputa-
tion, as he has in other spree be*. A*
he was closing his remark* some one
in the crowd called out for him to say
something about Minister Sarkville'a
letter, to which the judge replied:
"All I can say at>out the letter is that
if I had a boy and he was such a fool
as to I* entrapped as Sackville was, I
would disown him. j Applause.]
Whether Sackville is a knave or a fool
I don't know, but he is one or the
other too much to represent the
British government at the city of
Washington, and (trover Cleveland
has told him so and given him his
wulking papers."

At 8:30 Judge Thurman and party
left for Columbus.

AM the Profit
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed

on the line, lice and there were be-
wildering displays of stars and stripes
and Republican fags, with occasional
Democratic decorations of bandanas,
papers tearing Chinese characters,
and pictures of President Cleveland.
The paraders Haunted their little
American tlags and hissed the ban-
danas and groaned at the portraits of
the Democratic candidates. Thehead-
quarters of the Republican national
committee were profusely decorated,
and a banner bearing portraits of the
candidates waved over the cheering
thousands.

Arisiiiß from tbeun. A cable road 1* a*

sure to go ont Madison strict as the auu
is to shine, aud as *oou a* It doci RO Hastl*

wood lot* will be worth 1200, and will keep

on advancing from that price.

LATOUR &b CO. NKGKOES HURT IN KANSAS CITY
PORTLAND NEWS.

Opera lllock, Front afreet. Democrats Hopeless?Betting Fav-
ors Harrison?Burglaries.

Oemoeralle I'araders Unable to lie*
\u25a0train Their Zeal.

Investments for Quick Turns. PORTLAND, Nov. 3.? The Democrats
held their final p radc this evening
prior to the election. There were
only 2.V) men in line, but after the pa-
rage quite a number assembled at the
Tabernacle to bear speeches. A num-
l>cr of prominent Democrats, includ-
ing the governor, made adtiresses. The
greatest of enthusiasm was not ex-
pressed. and the Democrats of Oregon
are evidently resigned to their fate as
far as this state is concerned.

KANSAS CITY, NOV. 3.?The liemo-
cratic parade to-night was attended by
some disorder. It is estimated that
over jOOO people took part in the pro-
cession. Whdecrossirig Walnut s'reet
it is claimed by Democrat* that a num-
ber of negroes threw stones at the pro-
cession.

For tlii*class of investments property

la localities which hare already had tbe
advaatage of public improvement* I*best
adapted Of thl* kind we oflW lots in.

Warner Miller. Hon. Levi P. Mor-
ton, Col. Cruger and Gen. John C.
Fremont reviewed the parade from
the stand at the Worth monument,
Madison square. Hon. James G.
Blaine watched the pageant from the
windows of the Fifth Avenue hotel,
and afterwards expressed regret that
he had been unable to ge' to flie re-
viewing stand. It is estimate I that at
least 50.000 men participated in the
parade.

While approaching the reviewing
stand a broker. Win. J. Osborne, one
of the paraders, dropped dead and
was borne away. Shortly HIrove the
reviewing stand the parade was dis-
banded.

DEMOCRATS W 11*11 TORCHES.

Flaming l.lnes of Moving Light In
>ew York.

NEW Y' RK, Nov. 3.? The Demo-
cratic parade to-night started an hoirl'
later than scheduled The crowds
were immense The sight of tens of
thousands ot men all Ivaring torches
or ianterns battles description. The
parader« were fanta-ticallv decorated
and beuecketi with flags and bandanas
in every conceivable way. They
moved along I.' abrea-t. but were fre-
quently blocked by the crushing crowd,
whom tbe police seemed powerless to

handle.
Kvery where could lie heard the fa-

miliar question ' What's the matter
with tirover?" with the regular
answer. "He's all right Another
retrain tbev seemed to enjoy was:

\u25a0Ben, Ben, he'll never see trie white
house till the robin- ne-t again ." Be-
hind the dry goods men came re
wholesale cloak manufacturer.-, who
proclaimed their sentiments thus:

Free raw materia! will give us the
world for a market."

Where's sackvdle ' was a cons'ant
query which called fonh the state-
ment, lie's in the soup.''

Among the remain'ier of the clubs
w. re the wholesale dry good* trade,

porters and truckmen, stock n-
i hange clubs, railroad club-. we»t . ide
bu-mess men. wholesale jeaeler-. in-
surance men, custom house brokers,
wholesale druggists, boot and shoe
men, Yo..ne Men's Independent Ctu ,

elevated rai road employe*, I'rocuce
and maritime exchange- cortee and
cotton exchanges, real otate uien and
insuran e agents, and a vast number
of political-marching clubs.

WJule the procession was pacing

A MRSSAUE raoM HARRISON
Before the people were dismissed

this telegram was read:
IsMAXArous. Nov. 3.

"\V. 11. tirav, Brooklyn. N. Y.:
Please the Irish-American
Protectionists' Association in Brook-
Ivn. mv sincere thanks for their cor-
dial greeting and hopeful prophesies.
The inde|*ndcnce of spirit and devo-
tion to principle which they have
shown in this campaign have iieen as
conspicuous as they are creditable to
their intelligence and manhood.

BE>J. HARBISON."

One iiurgit, of Indeoendence, fol-
lowed by a dozen marchers, charged
the crowd, riding down a negro and
injuring two white men. A farmer
from liee's Summit stab!**! a negro

Lewis SL Oilman's Addition,
TIII'KMAVM (AMI'AIUN.

Lynch & Shields' Addition,
Pools-old this evening at the Hol-

ton house as follows: Indiana s.">o
even : New York SIOO to $75 in favor
of Harri-on. and California SIOO to S7O
in favor of Harrison. Paris Mutuals
sold livelyat $5 each.

Wonderful Wurk far One Hn Very
A(rd.Negroes Murdered iu Texas.

Barley's Orient Addition. Cabtok, Tex., Nov. 3. ?James Bell,
Ben Ku sell and James W. ritliM
were killed in Van Xandt county
Wednesday night. Russell was ac-
cused of a mi-demeanor and W. L.
Sares. Sani Stanford, Claud Stanford
and Will James went to arrest him.
The three negroes were met and or-
dered to throw up their hands. Before
they could comply they were shot
down. Friends of the dead men as-
sert they were killed as the result of a
political quarrel.

CoM Mms, Nov. a ?Judge Thur-
man closed his campaign at Nelson-
ville to-day. and a review of his work
makes an interesting \u25babowing. It is
11 weeks since he st.irted out, and dur-
ing that time be has traveled 51,U10
miles. He has made is!) speeches of
all kinds, 65 of them being from the
rear pia form of a train, which tbe
judge railed bis "movable stump."
lie ha« audre.-ed not less than 110 > ft)

people face t» face, while through tbe
medium ol tbe As ociated I'rrs-behaa
reached hundreds of thousands more.

All near Jackson street Cabla road. 40x100
inslie sud CLEARED, »iOO to*iOeacb.
There has already "ommenoed along the

Uae of the new cable road what will be

TliK GREATEST BUILDING BOOM

Stattle has ever wen. People will not

e'Jmb even ? few blocks up our steep bills

on foot w heu they can avoid tt by living
On a cable line. Hundred* of Lome

builders aud landlord! have already con
tmtcd for from one to twenty botuc* each
along ami near Mill snd Jackson stm l«.

tiash buildingmovement*greatly and ra;?
IdlyIncrease value*.

Call and Investigate.

Postal inspector George Stuart of
New York, who has here inves-
tigating the recent SIOOOO robbery,
left for home to-day. satisfied the
]>ackage was not taken from the Port-
land ortice

Two Other Meetings.
After this meeting lilaine wa-driven

to a mast niee'ing in tiranl Army
ball, in the eastern di-tr ot of Brook-
lyn, where he made a short spoei b,
saying in part "Wc mu-t stand to-
gether in the election. This Union
carries the flag of the Union, instead
of the dirty bandana, for. without any
di-respct to the candidate for vict-
pre-ident. I 'hink one of the most
extraordinary campaign badge* is »

pocket-handkerchiet that a snuff takr r
ued in his extremity. Yes. 1 prefer
the banner of the United ftiatA which
was borne up the great avenue of New
York bv iJO.iW people, and under that
Hag and under the ;lIR of protection
we »b*il win a victory on Tuesday
next."

lNrglaries are of almost nightly oc-
currence in this city. The police seem
unable to cope with the thieves, ar-
resting a boy now and then for the
crimes. An "American" C»ndi4al* Decline*

DEMOCRATIC BOiCOMBK
3a* FuaciMO, Nov. 3.?Krank M

Stone, nominated for congress in the
Kith di.-trict by the American party,
has addre»'ed a letter t« the charman
of the state central committee of the
American partT, in which he sta'e* he
has decided not to permit hi* name to
be used as a candidate, but ha* de-
cide t to support Hon. T 0. Phelp*
for that office.

In view <>f the near approach of the
judge's 7.Uh birthday, this U a re-
markable record, especially mj sine#
he i* really in better condition than
when he started out 011 the campaign.
In ail hi* travel* th» judge ha* lieen
accompaaied by hi* »on, Allen W.
Thurman, and an Associated I'rrss
representative

A Pretense of Aeerptlng the Dudley
Forgery as Authentic.

Imutinua, Nov. ".?Chairman
Jewett. of the Democratic state com-
mittee, to-night received a telegram
from Chairman Brie, saying a num-
ber of ci iwns of New York, moved by
the Dudley leter, had resolved to
place at the disposal of the committee
s3i 000 'or the vigorous prosecution of
everv mm in Indiana who would prac-
tice Dudleymethods.

THK C ZAK AND C/.AKINA 111 ltT,

Denver Democratic Hilly. Authentic !!»*\u25a0 ? f the Recent Acci-

After this speech Mr. Blaine was
conducted to a skating rink in the
ont-kirts of the city. His fatigue was
apparent and he apoke but a few mo- j
meiits.

IN SA>- rKAJii'isro.

A Great KrpuMlean I>«moa»tr«tlon
in the Slnrt*.

SAS KITUCW. NOT. 3.?The Repub-
lican parade this evening was the
closing demonstration of the campaign
in this city, and every effort was made
to make the affa r e<jual to any simi
lar even", ever held on the coast.
Crowds began to gather on the >treet*
long before (he prce-skm »urteJ, and
by 8 o'clock Montgomery. Kearney
and a duien btoc-- on Market atreet
were densely packed A great mua-

> her of bou es *io:-.g the line of march
were gaily uecorited, and brilliant il-

! iomiuat on* were Ui be seen every-
' where fiov. Waterman witnessed Uie

; pror.-~.ion from the balcony of the
[ Occidental hotel.

la point of number* the parade was

I'rsvEa, No*. 3.?The Democrats
dosed the state campaign here U»-r.igrht
with a errand rallv and torch-light pro-
cession, in which 7WW ruen partici-
pated Hon. T. M Patterson, tlseir
candidate for governor, spoke to a
large audience.
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Mr. jewett ha* issued the following
offer of reward: "Five thousand dol-
lar* will be paid for the arre-t and j
conviction of William W. Dudley
upon a charge of attempting
to bribe, conspiring to bribe,
or iml'icing others to bribe
voters in Indian* at the November
ek-ctionof HsS. One thousaad dol-
lars each will be paid for the arre*t and
Conviction of any number of per-ons.
not exceeding five, wtio in accordance
i (fi the pians set forth in Dudley's
ie'ter nave conspired or con'ede-ated
Co tiri'e voters. One hundred dollar*
eh will t« paid for any nnmler of
l* -<ra«. not exceeding 100 who in ac-
ci-rdaiice w i h -aid letter shall bribe or
attempt to bribe voters

ST. Pmassrai.. Nov. 3 \n official
me-senger state* that the c* ir's foot
and the czarina's ban I were injured tn
tlie ao i lent to the irnperi d train Mon-
day. I>*- pi:e their injuries ttie >;zar

and crarina devoted Uiein-el ve-i to at-
tending other person* more severely
injnre.l Nearly every member of the
ittipeiial suite received contusion*.
Twenty-one attendant* were killed
and 37 <eriously inj ired, one of whom
ha- since died.

A liemncrat Sto-pa Low.

New lliti.*,Conn.. Nov 3. While
Mr Ke«*enden of the Republican
national committee was in thi- < ily
yesterday hi* re-ideme at Stamford
wa* Hrbfied of slsf*> in cash and all hi*
clothing. Phmiu on the Imperial train con-

firm the o:!i ial version of the cause,
namely, defective track.O'Hket Replies In Harcourt.

Lospos, Nov. I?Captain
has written a letter in reTdf ?*» tbe one
written by Harcourt, He »iat»* that
he will not imitate Harcourt in dis-
cussing evidence under o^th

CKIIITV MIMRK* KILLED.

TerrlUc Kspl«>al«*n In n French
Colliery.

Nov. 3.--A terrific er plosion
occurred t.-.ay in a CMUMpague ?
pit. E'gh'y miners were killed,

i fwentv'-wo' boiics have been re-
covered.

Killed by Tnnqaln Pirates.
t«Jvl«e from a Liberal.

Lowroji Nov. X? Eul Granville, in
an address at Manchester. *aid he
h ped the fore<g» office would treat
the fackriile affair with dignity, con-
cuiit.on and consistency.

Ptats. Nov 3.?A.lvi-e- from Halgon
aay thatj ira es attacked a p-»t c<so-
itstir.g of 40 men of foreign legations
and seven pajroda* in Tonq lin and
killed all but one man

Ihe ixw.ies of i\! victim* of the coat
mine explosion have been recovered.

ALDKKT HANSEN,

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
t*lt for the c«l»brftUxl

STEINWAY PIANOS,
And other Mak« of Pianoa and Organ*.

XHSTSTTIR^IfcTOIE
i> ALL irs

Marine, Lifo and Accident.

TAYLOR Sl BURNS, Agents,
Do an Exclusive Insurance Business, representing 25

companies, the best in the world. Prompt
payment cf losses.

Hrfrr to un>' of ot r old customers.

fcialfo In Holler* H»»il.lti»«. .lame* "r««'. HeaMla.

L. Iv. Ci. SMITH,
IVIMHTKR AND JOBBKR OF

Cljm ted Tobicew, lemma® fiwds. Pipes. Catlery, Sutloaerj, iu.
Mill street. Tester-l.«ury Kuil.llug, Seattle. W.
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